NumeryczNe modelowaNie ciśNieNia i prędkości przepływu oleju silNikowego przez przewód rurowy w waruNkach rzeczywistych 
Introduction
The great amount of plants, engineers and researches now deal with how to save production costs in the production of certain products. The situation in engineering is same. Lowering material quantity for production can save considerable amount. But there is an issue how to save the material and keep the same quality goods or else production goods safety at the same time. The experimental costs can exceed savings themselves. In this case the numerical modelling can be very well proved [1] and [15] .
If the input has a good quality, [13] confirm that result can be very precise in case of using suitably chosen modelled methods. These obtained models can help to engineers to propose such parts which are not uselessly excessive but at the same time they should be safe in accordance to requested standards [14] . Ideal part shapes can be simulated as well both from the statistical view and dynamical viewelasticity, firmness, hydrodynamics, aerodynamics, thermodynamics etc. [10] .
According to publication [5] the numerical modelling of many physical phenomenon is closely connected to simulation of certain form of velocity by mathematical means. The liquid velocity is related to solutions of various problems which are given by physical simulation.
Mathematical model consists in equations definition which describes processes above. In view of the fact that there are plane twodimensional processes, axially symmetrical or three-dimensional and timely dependent, there are described by partial differential system equations which must be solved by numerical methods. Their use is subjected to broaden knowledge from field of flowing, turbulence, numerical methods, and computer technology. Commercial programme systems can be used to solve flowing. User's task is to assemble correct calculating model which includes some mathematical, psychical and technical principles. It is necessary to find for such a model all input data in valid standards, carry out solution at terminal, and correctly interprets results for next use and also to carry out effective inspection in all phases of all input and output data. User has to categorize all information on geometrical data (two-dimensional or three-dimensional data, topology), external power data and physical data (information about flowing medium and its physical features). User´s necessary task is to have knowledge of hydro-mechanics, thermos-mechanics and other science by problem intricacy [2] . In this study is described the numerical modelling of physical state flowing engine oil in a real pipe by means finite element method. Specifically it is about to set the pressured and velocity rates along the pipe geometry. The theoretical idea is that the variation in viscosity and density of liquid causes significant changes in pressure drop and flow density [6] and [7] .
Material and Methods
Engine oil feeding tube for turbo-blower was real technical component in this contribution. This pipe is used intractor engines. Its shape, dimensions and monitored spots beyond geometry curvature are displayed in the Fig. 1 .
Quality input data were necessary to obtain for numerical modelling. According to temperature dependent flowing liquid, engine oils with viscosity class 5W-30, 10W-40 and 15W-40 were chosen. At this engine oil temperature dependence of density and dynamical viscosity dependence was measured. The measured values of dynamical viscosity and density are displayed in Table 1 .
Temperature dependence of dynamical viscosity was measured by rotary viscometer Anton Paar DV-3P with temperature sensor Pt100. The standardized spindle R3 was used which is most suitable for measuring liquid with similar viscosity. Temperature range of sciENcE aNd tEchNology measuring was chosen between -10°C and 100°C, similarly stated by [8] and [9] .
Temperature dependence of specific weight (density) was measured by digital hydrometer Densito PX30 with API range for measuring of oil products. Temperature range was chosen between −10°C and 70°C.
The numerical modelling was done in programme FLUENT, because this program is optimal for finite element method and for Navier-Stokes differential equations solving.
Continuous functions from measured data of dynamical viscosity and density were necessary to create for needs of numerical modelling [6] . Similar work process can be observed at [12] .
The exponential function was most suitable function for using of results interpose by general form [11] :
Where η is a dynamic viscosity; t is temperature; a, b are coefficients.
Values of thesecoefficients are shown in Table 2 . R 2 is coefficient of determination.
The linear function was chosen as the most suitable function using for results interpose of measured density values [7] :
where ρ is density; t is temperature; c, d are coefficients. Values of these coefficients are shown in Table 3 . R 2 is coefficient of determination.
There is a process in the Fig. 2 showing exponential functions interposed measured values of dynamical viscosity. In the Fig. 3 there is a displayed process of linear functions interposed measured density values.
Results and Discussion
Modelling of pressured profiles, mass flow and velocity of engine oil streaming with viscosity class 5W-30, 10W-40 and 15W-40 in certain places along geometry of technical component was made by Finite Element Method. There were used general continuity equation, see Eq. (3), and Navier-Stokes equations, see Eq. (4), [5] : where u, v, w are velocity components; p is pressure; ρ is density; ν is kinematic viscosity; f x,y,z denotes external forces (gravity, centrifugal). Other exact equations are shown in publication [5] .
Average pressure values, weight flowing and velocity of engine oil streaming at medium temperature 0°C, 20°C and 70°C are presented in Table 4 , gradually for all six chosen cross-sections.
From calculated data the plummet of pressure can be observed during temperature increase of engine oil flowing as well as increasing of velocity flowing which is related to increase of liquid weight flowing.For illustration were chosen only figures of engine oil with viscosity class 15W-40.
In the Fig. 4 there are velocity streamlines in cross-sections 1-6 at liquid temperature of 0°C. In the Fig. 5 there are velocity vectors in cross-sections 1-6 at liquid temperature of 20°C. In the Fig. 6 there are pressures in cross-sections 1-6 at liquid temperature of 70°C. Firstly, the temperature dependence of dynamical viscosity and density of engine oils with viscosity class 5W-30, 10W-40 and 15W-40 was measured by using method of modern measuring devices. These data were interposed suitably chosen regression curved lines -exponential function (viscosity) and linear function (density) -to reach dependence connection which is necessary for numerical modelling.
Also, by using programme there were created numerical models of average values of weight flowing, velocity streaming and decomposition of pressure liquid in six chosen cross sections. These crosssections were suitably chosen -input, output and geometry curving of feed pipe. Numerical modelling was made at temperatures of 0°C, 20°C, and 70 °C.
The results of average pressure values, weight flowing and velocity of engine oil streaming at three different temperatures show increasing velocity of flowing liquid with increase of temperature and In the Fig. 7 there is a graphical representation of pressure decomposition in chosen cross-sections 1-6, at liquid temperature 0°C, 20°C and 70°C. During creation of numerical models of pressure decomposition in cross-sections was chosen the smoothest displaying system as in [3] and [4] .
In several cross-sections are not any significant differences of pressure at the different temperatures. Only cross-section 4 shows some differences of pressure whole temperatures. It may be caused by high velocity of engine oil, which is lead to turbulent flow.
Conclusion
Numerical modelling of physical states of streaming liquid in real environment of technical component was made in this article. As a liquid was used engine oil and real technical component was engine oil feed pipe to turbo-blower. This feed pipe is used in tractor engines. sciENcE aNd tEchNology decrease of dynamical viscosity. That is why the weight flowing values of flowing liquid increased. During numerical modelling creation of pressure decomposition in cross-sections was chosen smoothest displaying system, therefore all colour highlighted pressure values are very precise.
The theoretical idea is that the variation in viscosity and density of liquid causes significant changes in pressure drop and flow density was partially confirmed. With increasing temperature the viscosity and density of engine oil decreased, which was caused higher values of flow velocity and mass flow. This also applies vice versa. Temperature dependence, respectively viscous and density dependence on the pressure drop was not shown.
The results of these experiments can be used for design engineers to predict physical states of engine oil flowing (or similar viscous liquids) in pipe of similar diameter and geometry. The pressure and velocity results are able to predict, which material and what thickness must be used to produce real pipes.
